Grand Thai Night Light & Sound Theme Party / JB 215
Location
Time:

Baan Chang House, 3 km. from River Kwai Bridge
19.00- 22.00 hr.

Back to the Past : Glory & Charms of the Ancient Ayuttaya Kingdom Concept
This period night theme will feature the lives of Siamese (Thai) people during late Ayuttaya period, about 400
years ago. The main theme is to reflect a unity of Siamese people and the love they had for their beloved
Kingdom. The performance will be a combination of Thai martial art, traditional music, plays, dances and
dramatic art. The overall atmosphere is full of excitements and joys.
Mood & Tone
The atmosphere of the venue will be enhanced by the period themed decorations, i.e. ancient gate at the
entrance, bamboo lanterns, bamboo huts, weapons, models that can be a nice subject for photographs.

Valid from 2015- 31 Oct 2016
Number of pax
60-80 pax
81-99 pax
100-129 pax
130-150 pax
Show: About 45 -60 Minutes

Prices per person
THB 3,700.THB 3,000.THB 2,600.THB 2,250.-

More details & Idea please watch at this
link

http://youtu.be/3nGlTuZuAPs

Decoration
 Back Drop Ancient city gate as a
backdrop
 Bamboo benches
 Bamboo lantern & lamps
 Traditional welcoming pavilion
 Thai martial art place and swordmaking place
 Thai Styled Houses

Included:
1. All decorations for the venue
2. Venue rent
3. Food preparation and arrangement
4. Lighting and decoration
5. Series of performances (in order)
6. Drumming performance
7. The royal court parade
8. Traditional plays
9. Mix Dancing ,Thai warrior series ,Thai dance, Thai sword fighting
10. Combination of drum, Small drumming dance, MIX of Drum, Circle
dancing
11. Staff (waiter, waitress, security and service team)
Not included:
12. Coordination
1) Coach transfer
13. Soft drinks
2) Awards for winners of the fancy
14. Local guides and assistants
costume competition
15. 10% vat and tax
Personal dresses and costumes
of clients

